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CHOOSE FROM THESE GBAVELY TRACTORS-TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

Purchasing equipment for lawn, garden and snow removal
work today requires a major investment. You are wise to in-
vestigate carefully; to consider just what work you have to do,
and to seek proper counseling to obtain the equipment that will
fill your particular needs.

The superb performance Gravely tractors and altachments
shown here and throughout this catalog have an unmatched
reputation for quality, durability and performance. They have
gained this reputation over decades of service by earning the
trust and confidence of Gravely owners.

Gravely tractors are designed and built to continue a tradi-
tion of quality and performance that stretches back into the
early 1920's. Our toughest competition is our own product,
so we must continually improve and innovate; produce new
equipment that will outperform and outlast the old. It is a
challenge from which you benefit, because you are offered a
product that is an investment in quality, that gives you more
value for your dollar.

For your lasting satisfaction, the equipment you buy must
be powerful enough to handle all your jobs . . . the tough ones
as well as the easy ones. It must be dependable.

It must be versatile, to make the most of your investment,
simple to operate, easy to use. And backed by a reliable ser-
vice organization.

Gravely has become famous for meeting all of these qualifi-
cations.

You have a wide choice of tractors and attachments, ranging
from the 7.6 HP Custom Convertible through the 16.5 HP 816
Riding Tractor.

You also have the unique knowledge and experience of your
Gravely dealer to help you. Gravely dealers are primarily out-
door equipment specialists-with a tradition of personal cus-
tomer service and counseling.

Their experience and knowledge give them the ability to
advise you. Use their counseling service to assure yourself
you are making the right investment for long lasting satisfac-
tion; and gain the security of seeing for yourself that your
Gravely dealer stocks parts, has mechanics trained to meet
your service needs quickly and efficiently.

Real satisfaction will be yours when you own superb per-
formance Gravely equipment . . the satisfaction of owning
the finest; the knowledge that you have made the best possible
investment, because Gravely tractors are buitt to last. Your
investment pays off longer because Gravely tractors last longer.

The original price you pay will soon be forgotten. But the
satisfaction of using the best, of doing your work in the best
possible way, will be yours for years.

Keep this in mind as you read this catalog. As J,ou study
it. you will see which Gravely tractor and attachmeits appear
to suit your needs. Then take the next essential step----consult -

with your Gravely dealer, and use his exiert experience to
insure your selectioD as the best for you.
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NEW E.SPEED TRANSMISSION

ALL-GEAR-DRIVE POSITIVE POWER

Performance Proued with
Joh-Matched Power

There's every speed and all the power you need in the new
Gravely 8-speed. all-gear transmission, now standard on all Gravely
800 Series Riding Tractors.

You choose from eight forward speeds exactly the ground speed
to do that particular job right. Choose from a gut-power-crawl
at a half mile an hour through 50 per cent increases in ground
speed until you've reached the get-on-home eigbt and a half miles
an hour transport speed.

Whichever speed you choose, the attachment is operating at
a constant speed, geared directly to the engine.

Once you select the proper ground speed, all you do is guide
the tractor and enjoy the ride.

Now you can get the toughest jobs done with ease and effi-
ciency . . . and breeze through the easy jobs in a hurry.

Another advantage of Gravely's all-gear transmission is that
the speed you select is the speed you get. There is no "trans-
mission surge" at low speeds that causes ground speed to vary
as in fluid drive transmissions. There are no belts to slip under
heavy loads or adverse conditions, there is no constant jockeying
of controls to get consistent performance.

With Gravely's all-gear transmission, once you select a gear to
set your ground speed, you can return to that speed instantly.
If you have to stop, or back up, or gear down for a particularly
tough load for a moment, there is no hunting tor the right speed
again. Just flip the lever to the previously selected gear and
you're back to maximum e[[iciency.

Speaking of backing up-Gravely's all-gear transmission gives
you instant forward, neutral or reverse, by the movement of one
lever in any of the eight speeds you have selected. Instant control
precise maneuverability.
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Gravely's new 8-speed transmission has the positive
power of steel gears and shafts from the engine to the
wheels and to the attachments. No belts to slip or
break, no fluid power losses. Better handling, better
performance, simpler rnaintenance.

Prgcisely engineered for long life and durability.
Gravely has a reputation to live up to-of producing
high quality, long-lasting, performance-proved equip-
ment. Gravely's new all-gear transmission will give
you top performance for years and years and years.
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Gavely 816 Riding Trcctot with \1-inch Rotary Mower

It is actually fun to do your tough jobs with any of these
sure-footed riding tractors . . . the easy jobs almost effortlessly
. . . and to your own satisfaction.

Enjoy solid comfort and confidence as you steer a sturdy
Gravely through a four-season series of tasks. You will be
amazed at the maneuverability, and pleased with the instant
control.

Instant control because one lever, without foot clutching,
gives you forward, neutral or reverse in one easy motion.

With the new all-gear 8-speed transmission you have a choice
of ground speeds (beginning at a half mile per hour) that a1-
lows you to handle any job from tough mowing and snow re-
moval to light lawn mowing qt the most ellicient speed.

When the job is finished, shift to high range, high gear, and
hurry on home at eight and one-halt miles per hour.

Gravely Riding Tractors are designed to give you traction-
ized power-engine and transmission weight is concentrated
between the rear wheels for maximum traction, maximum ef-
fective use of engine power,

You enjoy a comfortable, stable ride because you have full
length footrests, a padded, spring-supported seat, and a tractot
designed with a low center of gravity.

OUICK COMMAND CONTROLS
Command your powerful Gravely quickly and easily from

GRAVELY RIDING TRACTORS-1O, 12,14,16.5 HP
GREAT PEBFORMANCE IS BUILT-IN, TO LAST

the control console at your fingertips. No fumbling or fancy
footwork required-every control you need is right at.hand.

Steering and maneuvering are quick and easy. Gravely
Riding Tractors boast an equal turning radius left and right.

Choose the powcr, the features you need from the 10, 12, 14,
or 16.5 HP Riding Tractors. And choose from a variety of
attachments for lasting performance and satisfaction.

To allow you easy control over any attachment, Gravely
ofters you a hydraulic lift system that takes all the work out
of changing attachment positions. It allows you to lift, lower,
lock into position, or "float" attachments by setting a single
fingertip control located at the operator's position.

The Hydraulic Lift comes as standard equipment on the 816
Riding Tractor. The 810, 812 and 814 Tractors are equipped
with mechanical lifts, but the 812 and 814 may be ordered with
a lactory-in'tallcd Hydraulic Lift.

ALL-GEAR.DRIVE
Tackle the tough jobs with real confidence, because Gravely

Riding Tractors have true all-gear-drive.

Engine power flows smoothly through gears and heavy duty
universal drive shafts to the attachment.

Smooth, steady, dependable power.
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Ctavely 814, 14 HP Riding Trcctor with 51-inch
Frcnt-Mount Rotaty Mower, Frcnt Dtive Kit

Grcvely 812, 12 HP Riding Tructor with s1-inch
Center-Mount Rotaty Mowet

I

RUGGED ATTACHMENTS
CHANGED OUICKLY

MOUNTED WHEBE THEY DO THE JOB BEST
Gravely Riding Tractors are designed to mount and

drive power attachments wherever required to' obtain
maximum cfficiency; in front, underneath, or trailing.

Gravely tractors power a wide variety of attachments.
Quick mounting attachments that mow lawns or in the
roughl plow, till, cultivate, remove leaves and grass, haul
heavy loads, landscape or do most any other lawn and
garden task. And Gravely does them all with ease.

tiravely power attachments for riding tractors mount
quickly; most of them require no tools.

Just a twist of the wrist connects heavy duty universal
drives to the power takeoff and to the attachment.
Mounting to the tractor is by simple Iatches and lockpins.

Trailing attachments go on and off quickly with a Pin.

You change from job to job quickly, and you don't
have to be a master mechanic. Gravely keeps it easy-
and fast.

ALL GRAVELY RIDING TRACTORS-
SAME STURDY FRAME AND TRANSMISSION!

All four Gravely Riding Tractors are designed to
handle the toughest jobs. Using the same frame and
body structure enables Gravely to build all of their d-
ing tractors to the same rigid specifications, with the main
differences being in engine horsepower and optional
equipment.

Attachments are designed to take full advantage of the
horsepower of each tractor . . . to give you top pedorm-
ance at all times, in any working condition.

Features and specifications of each tractor are given
in detail on the following pages, plus complete informa-
tion on Gravely attachments.

GRAVELY DEALERS TELL IT BEST!
Study the following pages carefully and if you have

any questions about which Gravely Riding Tractor and
attachments would best fit your particular needs-or if
you desire further inlormation on any Gravely product,
get in touch with your Gravely dealer. Let his experi
ence and expert know-how work for you. He has the
expert knowledge to counsel you on \yhich equipment
you need to do your jobs the best possible way.

After you have decided on the equipment you need,
your dealer will be happy to arrange a free demonstration
to assure you of the correctness of your choice.

Call him soon. He's the man who will tell it like it is!

5
Gravely 810, 10 HP Riding Trcctor wilh sl-inch
Centet-Mount Rotaty Mowet
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GRAVELY
8OO SERIES
816
t314
412
810

16.5 HP

5.3 gallon fuel tank.

Easy access door for battery
servlce.

Hydraulic Lift standard.
Raises, lowers, allows
"float" of attachments (816)
Instant forward-neutral-
reverse.
Safety designed brake. When
brake is depressed, tractor is
automatically declutched.
Parking lock.
At any of the eight ground
speeds, we offer constant
built-in, gear driven power
takeoff. (NO BELTS) Gear
ground speed down for the
tough tasks, attachment
speed remains the same.
All-gear transmission. Eight
forward speeds from .50
to 8.54MPH. Fits every job
requlrement.
16.5 HP twin-cylinder
engine ( 816 only)
12 Volt electric system, key
rgnltlon.
Manual attachment lift
standard on 810, 812, 814.
Rugged pivoted front
axle, plus short, equal
turning radius.
Wide, comfortable footrests.

Hydraulic Lift, factory-
installed option on 812.814.
Convenient gear and P.T.O.
controls; easily accessible.
Rear Deck pivots forward,
exposing the engine and
transmission for service.
Rear-mounted engine and
transmission give unequalled
traction and power, because
the majority of the tractor's
weight is over the traction
wheels. Low center of
gravity, for stability.

14 HP
12 HP
10 HP
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G@vely 816, 16.5 HP Riding Tractor with Sl-inch Rotary Mower
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Grcvely 814, 14 HP Riding Trcctot with Sl-inch Rotary Mower
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GRAVELY
SUPERB PERFORMANCE

TRACTORS

ENCINES

SPECIFICATIONS: GRAVELY BIDING TRACTORS

Center-mount attachments mounted on
sturdy steel mounting plates welded
to the deep steel frame. Locked in place by
hefty lock pins. Mounted quickly and
easily, without tools.
Attachments to ftont, rear or center
powered by heavy duty universal
drive shafts. No belts.

Rear deck pivots forward to expose
engine and transmission. Quick, easy
access for maintenance or service.

Engine rear-mounted, coupled
directly to transmission for
tractionized power. Weight is where
it's needed for effective use of
engine power.

External friction clutches for positive
power transfer in either forward or
reverse.

Choice of horsepower-l0 , 1,2, 14,
16.5-to fit your particular needs.

Dry-type, replaceable element air
filter for clean engine air.

Lawn and garden tread tires for
maximum traction.

Sturdy, pivoted front axle.

Front-mount attachments driven from
splined steel shaft, mounted in sealed
ball bearings, connected directly to
the transmission and the attachment by
heavy duty universal drive shafts.

Reinforced steel frame for long-lasting
dependability.

IUEL SYSTEM

STARTING SYSTEM

SPIEDS

INSIDI TURN liiG iAD]US

0.8.54 MPH 0- 3.54 MPH

T]RES

WE 6HT . Shhplng

LENGTIl

o
@

IIEiGHI

HYDRAUL C IIFI

HrAo IGBTS

0 3.54 MPH
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OUISIDE TUiNINO RAOIUS
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GRoUND SPIEDS: lst = .49 ilPfl, 2nd = .74 MPH, 3rd = l.l MP[, 4th: 1.66 MP[,
sth :2.50 MPH, 6th = 3.75 MPH, 7ti = 5.6 itPH, Oth : 8.5{ itpH.

G@!lr 8t0 cnEr, 012

5.3 u.s Ga ons 53 US, Gallons

0 3.54 MPll



Grcvely 816, 16.5 HP Riding Trcctor with
5o-inch CenlerMount Rotaty Mower GET THE BIG MOWING JOBS DONE FAST

WHILE YOU GO ALONG FOR THE RIDE
Gravely 5O-inch Rotary Mowers are built to rugged specifi-

cations. This powerful three-blade mower gives you a smooth,
even cut; is driven with a single, horizontal, spring-tensioned
belt; is equipped with a quick-set levcr and gaugi wheels to set
mowing height easily.

Hi-lift blrdes. a cutting hcighl rlnge lrom lr2 to 3,2 inches,
and-rerlly rugged housings rnd decks make mowing the pleas-
ure lt ought to be,

A mower built so strongly you drive the tractor over it
routinely to attach it, and attaching is easy too-only takes a
few minutes and no tools-

_ To use most trailing attachments (for example, a cart) you
don't have to detach the mowcr. If vou wairt to chanse to
another power attachme[t, it only takes a moment, and no'tools
to detach the mower.

With a f ull 50-inch s\\ ilrh rrnd I powcriul perlormrncc-
proved Gravely Riding Tractor, you'll get your'big mowing
jobs done fast.

FRONT-MOUNT 5O-INCH ROTARY MOWER
FOR THE UNUSUAL JOBS

. If.you hrve rugged cutting to do, with many obstacles (trees,
shrubr. pltnlings). consider the advanttges of the out-front
5o-inch rotary mower. You have the ;dvantages of better
visibility.-ot rhe ability to maneuver up and und'cr obstacles,
and the fact rhat the mower cuts the grass before the tractor
wheels relch the uncut grass.

The brsic mower deck is the same assemblv as the 5O-inch
Center-Mouni Rorary Mower. There is a difierent drive, but
the_same type of easy coupling, hervy duty universal drive
shafts

Gtavely 814, 14 HP Riding Trcctor with
50-inch Frcnt-Mount Rotaty Mower

SPECIFICATIONSi 5Glnch Rotary N/ower, Center-lvlount
sGlnch Rotary lvlower, Front-l\,4ount

Drive: Universa shaft and r ght angle llevet gear drive through alurnlnum
o,aLdslgaarToL,Sr1qw_1rapareorolle oaarhq5 S -qlaf O tz-onta...ojrno
ter\toned V oert oj vtng tr.e..prlo o',vilh soaroo ball aco need'e oearlrgc Hi-iilt bddes CLltng ^e.gnr I-i 2 ro 3 2,nches Dmensons.
L 53-3 lB y,W 46- 1 I 2 x H T 2,1 /2 inches. Cutting widthr SO inches Net
weight: 252lbs.
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T} JOB MATCHED POWER
AND PERFORMANCE TO DO
ANY MOWING JOB-BETTER!

No matter what mowing attachment you're using, the
Gravely 800 Serics Riding Tractors have the right ground
speed and the power you need to get your mowing done
quickly and easily. Choosc a ground speed ranging
from a slow, powerful half a mile an hour to a fast, hurry-
on-home transport speed of eight and a half miles an hour.

The mowing attachment works at the same constant
speed, no matter what ground speed gear you are using.

Gravely Riding Tractors are designed so the attach-
ment speed remains constant for a very practical reason.
When you ht\e a tough job to do. you :implv gear down.
feed the attachment into the work more slou)y. and get
the job done rjght.

_lf you have_an easicr job to do, do it faster . . . by
selecting r higher gear.

With e 9revely Riding Trrcror. you mrtch the ground
speed to the work rcquirement . . get mrximum soeed
rnd cfficiency. maximum sf,tislaction jn a job well <ione.

Gravely 814, 14 HP Riding Tractor with
40-inch Cenler-Mounl Rotary lllower

Gtavely 814, 14 HP Riding Ttactor with 4)-inch
Fronl-Mount Rotary Mowet

CHOOSE THE BEST MOWEH FOH YOU
FROM GRAVELY 4O-INCH ROTARY MOWERS

Gravely offers two types of 40-inch Rotary Mowers. The front-
mount and centcr-mount 4o-inch Rotary N4orvers are built to the
same general design and specifications as the 50-inch Rotary Mow-
ers. Both are three blade mowers, both attach and detach in min-
utes without tools, both have all-gear-drive to the attachments.

The same spring-tensioned horizontal "V" belt drive assures a

.smooth, quality cut.

COMMERCIAL 40-GETS THE JOB DONE FAST
For rough mowing, the 40-inch Commercial Rotary Mower gets

thc tough .jobs done fast. Two heavy duty hi-lift blades; a rein-
forced steel deck; two horizonta), spring-tensioned belts, gear drive
from engine to attachment.

Proved over many years by commercial and homeowner users,
the Commercial 40 will get your tough mowing done .to your
satisfaction.

SPECIFICATIONS: 4Ginch Rotary lvlower, Center-Mount
4Ginch Rotary Mower, Front-N,4ount

Dr ve: flniversa shaft and right angle bevel gear drlve through die cast aiuminum
gear housing w th tapered ro Ier bearings Sing le horizontal spring tensioned V belt,
driving three spindles with sealed ball and needle bearlngs. H -lift blades. Cuttrng
he ght:1 1/2to3-1/2 nches. adjltstable. D mensionsr L 4G112 x W 43-3/8 x H 12-1/2
inches. Cutting w dth: 40 nches. (40 center-mount wi I not fit Gravely 816 Ricling
Tractor.l

Gravely 814, 14 HP Ridina Tractor wilh
40-inch Commercial Rotaty Mowet

.llFr

4Glnch Commercial Botary Mower

Driver Right angle bevel gear dr ve through cast iron housing with tapered roller
bearings to horizontal spring tensioned "V' belts that drive two spindles with tapered
roler bearings rnounted on welded reinforced deck. Hi-lift blades. Cutting height
11/2to3-3/4inches Dimens ons: L 34-3/4 x W 42 y,H 15-1/2 inches. Cutting wldth:
40 inches. Net weight: 180 lbs
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Grcvely 814 Riding Trcctor with so-inch
Rotaty Mowet and heavy duty Cart

FIV E-FOOT SEEDEF.SPFEADER

HAULING CART SPEEDS MATERIAL MOVING,
SAVES BACK-BREAKING WORK!

Wheh you have plantings to place, materials to move, the all-steel,
self-dumping cart will save you a lot of time and trouble. The big
capacity cart-it can haul up to half-ton loads-is attached and detached
quickly. The cart is 30 inches wide, 46Vz irches long, with llVz inch
sides. Pneumatic tires.

The rear enginc design of the Gravely Riding Tractors gives you maxi-
mum traction to haul the heavy loads.

FIVE-FOOT SEEDER.SPREADEB
Ride in comfort as you seed or fertilize your lawn with the five-foot

Seeder.spreader. Easy controls set the coverage of seed, lime, or fertilizer.

LAWN ROLLER
Roll out your lawn problems with a lawn roller attachment. water

filled. Follows ground contour, Ievels your lawn.

Compacting the soil gives you a more close-knit, firmly rooted lawn,

more resistant to weeds, disease, and drought.

To make your Gravely Tractor a morc ve$atile lawn machine, Gravely has a

complete line of allied lawn equipment that is easily attached to any 800 Series
Gravely Tractor; most of them without tie use of tools. Following is a list of the
equipment. For more informatio[ refer to the Gravely Allied Equipmeot catalog
or ask your Gravely dealer, B nly-Hardy Roller-Aerator . ARPS Mitri Rake
and Mini Blade . Amerind-MacKissic Compost Shredder . Kwik-way Hydraulis
I-oader . Ryan Plugger-Aerator . Roxy Bonoer 60 and 7z-itrch Cang Reel Mowers,
ground-d vetr . Haban 48-inch Sickle Mower . Kensico Lawtr Aerator . BZ
Rake Vac-Swe€pers.

ALLIED EOUIPMENT

LAWN ROLLER
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GRAVETY REAR TILLEH
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RUGGED NO-BELT,
POSITIVE DRIVE TILLER

The Gravely Riding Tractors and Rear Tiller attachment are
a perfect match for your tilling jobs. With the eight speed
transmission you have the ability to choose the right ground
speed-down to a half mile an hour power crawl for the really
tough tilling jobs. You match ground speed to your soil con-
ditions to give you the tilling results you desire-consistently.

The 3O-inch tiller is built ruggedly, powered by a chain and
heavy duty universal drive-no belts.

Fingertip control of the rugged, heary duty tiller is easy with
the Hydraulic Lift, standard on 816; factory-installed option on
814, 812,

Gravely 10, 12, 14 EIP Riding Tractors, without hydraulics,
lift or lower the tiller by the standard Implement Lift.

Tilling is a specialized task-and Gravely 800 Series Riding
Tractors and the Rear Tiller attachment have been designed to
give you a masterful job-precisely controlled, done the way you
want it done-eff ortlessly.

ROTARY PLOW FOR READY-TO.PLANT
SEEDBED IN ONE OPERATION

For a ready-to-plant seedbed, attach the Gravely Rotary Plow
to your Gravely 810, 812, 814 Riding Tractor with the Front
Drive Kit and Front Adapter Kit, and be amazed at the ease

with which these powedul riding tractors plow a deep, even,
mellow seedbed. See Page 29 for details of this unique attach-
ment.

For more information, refer to Gravely's Allied Equipment cata-
log or ask your Gravely dealer.

Brinly attachments: 10" Mold Board Plow . LiffType Disc Har-
row. Row Crop Cultivator. Power Caster.42" Rear Blade with
Scarifier o Carden Planter and Fertilizer UDit. Tool Bar.

Close-up view ol rcar P.T.O

11

NO BELTS. Heavy duty universal drlve shaft to worm gear dr ve Cast iron
gear box with ba I bear ngs. D mensions: L 25 (less universal drive shaft)x
W 30 x H 17 5/8 inches. I\,4aximum t ll ng widthi 30 inches. Tine d ameter:
14 inches Tinespeed: 154 RPlVl. Netweight: 1B0lbs

Gtavely 816, 16.5 HP Riding Tractot with Rear Iiller,
Rear P.T.O. Kit, and Wheel Weights

ALLIED GARDENING EOU!PMENT
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SPECIFICATlONS: Bear T ller
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Grcvely 816, 16.5 HP Tructot wilh 44-inch Snowblowet

It takes only a few moments to mount this big 44-inch
blizzard-proved, all-gear-drive Snowblower to your Gravely
816 Riding Tractor.

Then watch your snow troubles vanish as the two-stage
rugged Snowblower blows the snow exactly where you want it

-from 
six inches to 60 feet away.

Handles any kind of snow. Big, steel reels feed the snow
into the blower.

With your tractor and your Snowblower both all-gear-drive,
you handle the toughest snows without worrying about belts
or chains.

You change the throw from the driver's seat with a handy
control. Control the throw even closer with an adjustable
deflector chute if you need to.

The Gravely 800 Series Riding Tractors, with their choice
of eight ground speeds and constant attachment speed, turn
in an amazing performance with the Gravely Snowblower.

BLOW YOUR SNOW TROUBLES CLEAR AWAY
You gear down to a crawl-as low as .50 MPH at full engine
RPM-while the Snowblower remains at its constant speed.
Requires Front Drive Kit.

The 44-inch Snowblower is recommended for the 816, 814,
812 Tractors with factory-installed Hydraulic Lift because
of the power requirements and the weight of the Snowblower.

Try it-watch the snow go!

SPECIFICATIONS: 44-l nch Snowblower

fu6 eeLtS. two-stage Snowb ower w lh orracr d.ive oy -eaw d-ly Lnive,sat
drive shait. Blowerdrive shaft enclosed n acasl iron housing w th ballbearlngs.
Wormgearree driveenclosed in cast iron housing with sealed balland needle
bear ngsprotected bya reelslip clutch. Reelsupporled by se f-a gning sealed
ball bearings. Rep aceable wear str p. Directional chute assembly operated by
controlat operatols position Swathr 44 inches Dimensions: L37xW44xH
30 inches. Netweighti 260 lbs Optionalt Caster Kit (inclLrdes drift cuttersl. See
PROPEB EQUIPI\,lENT IVAKES SNOW REIVIOVAL EASY. Pase 13.
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DRIFT CUTTEB
For deep snows and drifts.
Drift cutters help keep
snow leeding correctly to
the reel.

NO BELTS. Two-stage Snowblower with dlrect drive by heavy duty universal
dr ve shaft. Blower drive shaft enclosed n cast iron housing with sealed ball
bearings. Worm gear reel drive enclosed ln cast iron hous ng wlth sealed ball
and needle bearingsi protected by a reel slip clutch. Reel suppoded by seif-
aligning sealed ball bearings. Beplaceable wear str p. Directional chute asse..-
bly operated by control at the operator's position. Swath: 38 inches Dimen-
sionsi L 37 x W 38 x H 30 inches Net weight: 250lbs. Optionali Caster Kit [in-
cludes drift cutters).

BLIZZARD TESTED i
AND PROVED

There are no belts to slip or break in the
Gravely 3S-inch Snowblower because it has an
all-gear-and-steel-shaft-drive from the engine to
the attachment. Chute rotation from right to
left lets you put the snow exactlv where you want
it, contr6lled from the driver's iosition.'

The two-stage reel and fan construction lets you blow snow
from six to sixty feet away-even heary, wet snows.

Another advantage of a Gravely Riding Tractor and Snow-
blower is that no matter what speed you move snow, whether
it be the slowest speed of.50 MPH or a faster speed, the
Snowblower operates at it's optimum speed at all times. You
match speed and power to any snow removal job,

The 38-inch Snowblower is recommended for 814, 812, 810
Tractors. Manual Lift is standard on the 810, the Lift Assist
Kit is recommended. Either the optional factory-installed Hy-
draulic Lift or the standard Manual Lift with Lift Assist Kit
may be used on the 814, 812.

Chvely 814 Riding Ttactot with 38-inch Snowblowet
and Optional Factoty-lnslalled Hydraulics

SPECIFICATIONS: 3&lnch Snowblower

13

KEEP OLD MAN
WINTER AWAY

ALL SEASON LONG
For the tough snow removal tasks, mount this

big 3S-inch Snowblower to your Gravely 814,
812 or 810 Riding Tractor. It takes only min-
utes to mount but saves you hours of back-break-
ing shoveling and hauling.

The 38-inch Snowblower is unquestionably
one of the finest Snowblowers on the market
today. It has rugged heavy duty steel construc-
tion, plus an all-gear-and-steel-shafldrive.

Change the direction of the throw from the
driver's seat. When snow comes, attack with
your Gravely-then sit back in comfort and
watch your neighbors dig away!

)t
t

(/ PROPER
EOUIPMENT
MAKES SNOW
REMOVAL EASY

Shown at the lcft is .a
Cravely 800 Series Riding
Tractor properly equippcd
for snow removal.

Notice thc heavy duty
Tire Chains and Whccl
Weights that providc im-
proved weight and traction
to move heavy, wet snow itl
icy conditions.

Easily installed in minutc!.
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Gravely 816 Riding Tnctot with SnowDozet, Chains, and Wheel Weights

,ilmutmilIEB
48-INCH

MOVES
SNOWDOZER
sNow DIRT

DO LIGHT LANDSCAPING

Gravely 816 Riding Tractot with 48-inch SnowDozet

Re nforced spring-trip steel blade w th rep aceable wear strip, featur ng three
position ang e adjustment from operaloas Oositron Dirnensions: L 68 x W 48
x H 16-1r'2 inches. Weight: 130 lbs

The Gravely SnowDozer is built ruggedly to do the
tough snow moving jobs fast. It gets its push from the
rear axle, taking full advantage of the traction and
power of the rear engine design of the 800 Series
Gravely Riding Tractors.

Reinforced spring+rip blade is adjustable 25' left
and right, or set to bulldoze straight ahead by a con-
venient lever actuated from the operator's position.

SnowDozer attaches and detaches in less than a
minute after the permanently mounted rear axle
brackets are in place.

Height is adjusted by the position lock and Imple-
ment Lift lever. Gravely 812 and 814 Riding Tractors
may use the optional factory-installed Hydraulic Lift.
The Hydraulic Lift is standard on the 816 Riding
Tractor.
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SPECIFICATIONS: 48-lnch SnowDozer
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Gtavely 816, 16.5 HP Biding T@ctot with 44-lnch Powq Brush, Front Dive Kit

MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP WITH
THE GBAVELY POWER BRUSH

Match a Gravely Riding Tractor with this heary duty 44-inch
Power Brush, and you have a combination that is hard to beat.

The Power Brush is an indispensable tool for the commercial
owner and for many homeowners. Designed to give a clean
sweeping action. It sweeps light snow (up to four inches
deep) or loose dirt and debris away in just one pass, leaving
the area worked clean, clear down to the pavement.

To prevent snow and ice taking over your walks and drives,
and to keep them safe all winter long, use the Gravely Power
Brush to sweep off the snow as it comes down. Keep the
snow from having a chance to build up and freeze into ice.

The Power Brush is completely gear and shielded-chain
driven with NO BELTS to break or slip when the going gets
rough. This means you can dig right into wet, soggy, or
fluffy snow.

As an aid in adjusting the brush sweeping direction, Gravely
has installed a control lever at the driver's position that lets
you adjust the direction of the sweep 20 degrees to the left,
straight ahead or 20 degrees to the fight.

Two controls, one on the rear of each side of the brush
housing, let you adjust the contact pressure on either side of
the brush individually.

SPECIFICATIONS: 44-lnch Power Brush

NO BELTS. Right angle bevel gear drive wrth tapered roller bearing in an alu-
minurr die cast dnve housing. Brush driven with 5/8 inch sprocket chain, and
supported with self aligning ball bearings. Dimensions: L 32 x W 52 x H 19
inches. Brush dimensions: 1B inch dlameter x 44 inch length. Casters: 6 inches
in d ameter.
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The brush can be replaced easily by simply sliding the old
brush off the shaft and sliding a new one on.

The brush is made of heavy duty, long lasting plastic bristles.
Where there are special applications brushes made with steel
bristles are available at your Gravely dealer.

Attaching the Power Brush to any Gravely Riding Tractor
is a simple operation requiring no tools. The Gravely Front
Drive Kit is required.

For convenience, economy! and good service and a lot of
work time saved, get a Gravely Riding Tractor and a Power
Brush attachment and find out for yourself what Gravely power
can do for you.



4O8 LAWN TRACTOR

a beautiful white finish and topped off with classy
racing strips on the hood and rear fenders. You
can also add chrome hub caps to show off the
wide track lawn tires.

Four on the floor transmission-f our speeds

forward-four reverse speeds. Fast action forward-
reverse without changing gears. Big,comfortable,
adjustable seat and full length floorboards for
maximum protection and abundant leg room.

For convenience, operating controls are group-
ed on a dash-console. And the 408's electric
starter, separate choke and throttle, plus an auto-
matic compression release insure easy starting.

BOLD, NEAT AND NIMBLE

${.

WE

t-.

ENJOY BIG POWEH,

BIG COMFORT, ON A LAWN TRACTOR

BUILT FOR YOU...

Swing onto your Cravely 408--enjoy the bold,
distinctive styling, the powerful purring eight
horsepower engine, the neat and nimble sports
car handling. Bomb up the straightaways in record
time, gear down to the speed you need for tough
trimming-while your mower stays rewed up for
maximum cutting efficiency. Easily maneuver
around trees and shrubs with the precise handling
that is yours with the Gravely 408.

The 408 is a sporty tractor-it is painted with

16
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Grcvely 408 with s4-inch Rotary Mower takes
a good-sized lawn in stride . . . its choice ol tout
totwatd speeds allows you to handle lhe tightest to the
loughest mowing iobs, whtle a you do is\teer.

BUILT BETTER, BUILT STRONGER,

TO LAST LONGER
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Comfort and fun are only a small part of the enjol,rnent you
receive when you own a Gravely 408 Lawn Tractor.

It features famous, rugged Gravely construction-heavy
duty pivoted cast iron front axle and a deeper, stronger frame
that ignores bumps and thumps on any terrain.

It has a powerful eight horsepower cast iron engine-a
rugged unit with more power to mow tough, tall grass-move
deep, wet snow-pull heavy loads.

Brawny construction and engineering-easy trimming and
serviceability-in a lawn tractor built with a heart of steel.
Take a demonstration ride today on the Gravely 408-you'll
see for yourself the sleek, sporty styling, the real comfort . . .

why we say it is built better, built stronger-to give you
greater satisfaction longer !

17



WHY SHOULD I

BUY A 4O8
LAWN TRACTOR?

There are less expensive lawn tractors on the
market than the Gravely 408. But have many
of them traveled, with a lot of tough mowing
along the way, from Washington, D. C., to New
York City, 306 miles in 12 days of continuous
operation, averaging over eight hours a day?
How many times is this around your lawn?

The only repair required on the 408 Lawn
Tractor that made that trip was a flat tire caused
by a broken bottle hidden in the grass. And,
today, you get the same tractor built to the same
rigid specifications.

Why buy a Gravely 408 Lawn Tractor? Be-
cause when you do, you'll get your money's
worth, in a tractor that will take on your mowing
jobs for years and years and yearsl

Easy on and easy ofl attachments make the 408 mote
than iusl a lawn mower-it's a lawn tractor, with olhet
attachments, like a cart, to help you with your
every-season chorcs.

PAMPER YOUR LAWN
Attachments are available at your Gravely dealer that let you care for

your lawn in a way that will make-you proud oi the appearance oi your home.
Other attachments turn the 408 into a snow removal machine, or a light

grading machine, or even a rough and rugged hauling machine.
A Lawn Aerator or a Roller keep your lawn smooth and attractive. And

in the Fall, remove leaves without back-breaking work with a Lawn Vacuum.
You see, your investment in a Gravely 408 pays off with not only strong,

durable construction but with versatility too!

To increase the versatility of your 408 Lawn Tractor, allied equipment is available.
Following is a list and brief description of each:. E-Z Rake Lawn Vacuum Model 30, 4 HP engiae, canvas collection bag

with zipper.
. E-Z Rake Lawn vacuum . . . Model 31, 4 HP engine, plastic lined collection bag.
. La$n Aerator 36 inches wide.
. I-awn Roller . . . fills with water to add weight.

Engine.. ... ...
Horsepower ... .

Transmission.....
Speed Range (mph)

1.. ..
2......
4........ ...

Electrical System. .

Tire size - front
Tiresize-rear.....
Length. . ........
width. .

Height.... .....
NetWeiqht......

1.6
27
3.6
5.4

Kohler K 181
B @ 3600 rpm
sliding gear with differential
Forward Reverse

7
11
T6
24

Move lhe deep snow with this 36-inch Snow Thrower-
enioy powet snow temoval*put thal shovel away!

12 volt with Bendix starter
13 x 5.0G6
18 x B.sGB
56 inches
33 lnches
32-114 inches
372 lbs

Move snow or do light grading with this 42-inch
SnowDozer tha! attaches to your 408 in iust minutes.
Keep old rnan winlet ofl your walks and drives
all winler long!

ALLIED EOUIPMENT

SPECIFICATIONS: 408 Lawn Tractor
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El GRAVELY CONVERTIBLE TRACTORS

I

FOR THE MAN WHO NEEDS EVERYTHING DONE-NOW!
proved themselves in rugged lawn, garden, field and farm iobs.

Need a tractor to plow the garden . . . and 10 minutes later
to be mowing the lawn? A tractor that works for you every
season of the year, with tools that save you hours of drudgery?
You can buy a convertible today with a few attachments to
meet your immediate needs, with confidence that years from
norv you will be able to add attachments that will operate
efficiently on the same rugged Gravely Convertible.

If 
- 
versa-tility, durability, performance are the three things

you look for in power equipment . . . study these next pages
cf,refully. We liave good news for you.

Is versatility thc name of your game? Do you need a ma-
chine that does a variety of jobs well, while you either walk or
ride?

Then Gravely all-gear-drive Convertibles are built for you.
Performance proved and tested and improved for almost 40

years, the Gravely 7.6 HP Convertible Tractor has met the
needs of homeowner and commercial-industrial customers alike
in a way no other tractor has ever been able to do. The 10
and 12 HP Convertibles, with their additional power, but the
same rugged, functional characteristics that built a customer
loyalty unmatched by any other tractor in the world, have

19
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FROM RIDER
TO WALKER-INSTANTLY

ALL
GEAR
DRIVE

7.6 HP Cuslom Traclor with
Opliohal Chain Guard, and

7.6 HP Custom Tractor wilh 30-lnch Rotary Mowet

Team up with the tough ones-rugged, powerful Gravely Tractors that convert
instantly from rider to walker to suit the job or terrain.

For level lawn mowing and many other tasks. the Gravely Convertible does
the work while you go rlong for the ride. For the steep slopes, hills, heavy brush
in rough terrain. or in the garden, convert to a walking tractor because it does
thc job best, Just pull one pin and release the Riding Sulky.

Gravely Convertibles. . . from the basic Gravely Convertible Tractor, 7.6 HP,
to the 12 HP . . . give you riding ease and speed, walking safety and control.

When you take command of a Gravely Convertible, you appreciate the instant
control . . forward, neutral or reverse with one quick movement of one lever.
You command the tractor instantly and precisely.

, Out-front attachments give you maximum visibility . let you work under
fences, shrubs, other obstacles easily.

See for yourself. Try the riding tractors you walk behind for the tough jobs,

20
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Old Gruvely Ttactorc are out toughest competition
. . . this 17 yeat old is still going strcng-proof ol
Gravely dutabiity, petformance, and quality!
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7.6 HP TRACTOR

GRAVELY CONVERTIBLE TRACTORS -
RUGGED DEPENDABLE DESIGN

Gravely Convertible Tractors are of two basic types.
The Gravely 7.6 HP Tractors use a time-proved plan-
etary type transmission, with a Gravely designed and
manufactured engine. The 10 and 12 HP Convertible
Tractors also use a time-proved planetary type trans-
mission, with Kohler cast-iron engines modified, where
required, for Gravely equipment.

The various models and specifications for Convert-
ible Tractors are shown in the chart below. Your
Gravely dealer will be happy to advise yog concerning
your particular needs. They are experiended in fitting
the right tractor to the right job-and their counseling
can save you time and money, and insure your satis-
faction with Gravely equipment.

Convsrlith 7.6

NORSEPOWER

A R CtEIflER

FUEL SYSTEM

STARTINC SYSIEM

FUEL CAPICITY

ATTACHMEIIT P T.O

cyL id";r ioli{y. e. cyl nd.r, ioui-cyc e,
an coo ed air cmhd

Coivediih 7.G

Cuslom
Conve{ihl? 7.6

SuF.r
Conl.rlibk 7.6

Sup.r 10a 12

w y Sing l(oh s X241 Sing (oh er ru01 Sinol. ALL-GEAR- DRIVE
One of the many reasons for Gravely

owners' loyalty to Gravely Tractors is
the efficiency of Gravely all-gear-and-
steel-shaft drive. There are no belts or
chains to slip, wear or constantly adjust.
The power of the engine goes directly to
the attachment, putting the power where
it's needed . . . at the working tool..

Instant control: one flip of one Iever
for forward, neutral or reverse.

Optional Swiftematic Transmission on
7.6 HP Tractors (standard on 10 and 12
HP Tractors) reduces ground speed by
one-half. while altachment speed remains
the same - great for the tough jobs like
plowing, snow removal.

v

10 HP al3600 12 HP al 3600 4m

t2v

LUBRICATION

TRANSMISS ON

1va U.S. Gallons 13/a U.S. GalhN 1Ya U.S. Grlhm

Trais e prnetary Td6de plaieiary
pe& w th lully se q th ,uly
enclosed P.T,o, eic osed PJ.o.

l'a4\a.le. pla'e$ y 'r.Tr\., plaptary ra (a, p, pld'ptu'y lranqne, Dla.eta y
g.a'[i'rlrl{ gea'rlhluly gFa&rthlrly sF &rtlt.ty
enc osed P.T.o. emlosed P.T.o. enchsd P.T.o. ;ncrosed P.Ta)

04 mph

lYa U.S. Ca roos

400 lbs

2 U.S. Gathm 2 U.S. Gallons

Splaslr

Posilive Driv! Posllive Drive

iorward, 4 reveEe 2 foMard,2 reverse 4 iorward, 4 rew6e

A lcear Allcear

410 lbs.

04 mph 0.4 mph

18 x 6.50/8 Lawn

500 rbs.

56 irches

26 inch6

56 inch*

26 liches

4.00x8suresrh 4.00 x 8 sure srlo 4.00 r 8 surE grip
or diamoid tread or diamoid tread

4.00x8suregrip

325 lbs 335 lbs.

25 inches

56 inches

25 inches

500 bs

25 lnches 25 inch* -36.5 inches 36.5 inches 37.0 inches

a!-.r-!rrElr-.

Hood liils

optioMl ouick Hihh Kit.

key ignition,

12 Vo 1^ulomolive Bendix
starter genefalor system.

transaxle, danelary type

10 or 12

HP engine

Hlgh or
to gas tank,
oll lilier cap,
oir fillar

P.L0 C uich

Qu ck atlachmeni change:

optional Quick H tch Kil.

maruiaclured hightorqLre
engine.
(optonal electric starter, 121,)

Full Iiller

Transax a al gear transmission.
(optonal Swlitairalic

SPEEDS

SPEED RANCE

TIRES

WEIcNT: Shlppiig

LENCTH

WIDTH

NEIGHT 365 inches 36.5 inches 37.0 iiches

Dry type
cartridge air liller.

1O or 12 HP TRACTOR

SPECIFICATIONS: GRAVELY CONVERTIBLE TRACTORS

ENCINES

18 x 6.50/8 Lawn

2L



PERFORMANCE FOR
LAWIU OR ROUGH

Bring on your tough mowing . this is the mower that
taught the others how to handle the rough jobs. There is not
one single belr or chain . . . all-gear-steal-shrft drive, powered
directly from rhe tractor engine:

Tackles rhe Ioughesr mou ing jobr-and gcr\ rhem done
quickly and easily. Designed tor'rough wor[, with a heavv
steel dcck. rugged skids. a bltde that is dcsigned to slice, not
beat the grass.

Follows ground conrour wirh swivel rction. does a good iob
on the ltwn rs wcll as in the weeds. Thousinds nf nr n"..
handlc both lheir lr\rn rnd rough culting wirh rhis almosr
indestructible mower . with completc sa'iisfaction.

Easy }Iandling-rcal satisfaction is yours when you use the
rugged Gravely 3O-inch Rotary Vower.

For improved balance investigate the inexpensive optional
mouer weighrs for the 7.6, l0 and l2 Hp Tractors.

SPECIFICATIONS: 3Gl nch Rotary l\,4ower

NOBELTS.B ghtanglebevel geardrveincast ronhousingwthtaperedroller
bearings Heavy duty 3/'8 nch th ck hi,lft blade. Dimendions: L 3T-1/4 x W
31-1/4x11 14-1,/2 nches Cuttngwidth: 30 nches l\4ower deck: 3/16inch
stee . Net weight: 109lbs

t!iii

$ onevcrv,-n

?

7.6 Super Convetlible Tractot with 3l-lnch Rotaty Mowet and Optional Chain Guatd_

GRAVELY 3O-I NCH ROTARY M OWER-RUGGED

30-lnch Rotary Mowet and Optional Chain Guad.

ALL.GEAR-DRIVE

22



ATTACHMENTS FOH THE 3O.INCH ROTARY MOWER

GET RID OF LEAVES FAST
Gravely Leafaway attaches to the 3O-inch

Rotary Mower, picks up leaves, mulches them,
and packs thcm neatly into a bag for disposal.

The Leafaway is attached to the Rotary
Mower, with a special fan blade mounted on
the mower shaft along with the cutting blade.

The mower then mulches the leaves, and
the fan blade blows them into a sturdy canvas
bag. A heavy duty zipper on the end of the
bag makes it easy to open to dispose of the
mulched leaves.

Save yourself hours of back-breaking raking,
stop dangerous leaf burning. The mulched
leavcs nay be used to build a compost pile,
or mulch for your next spring's garden, or
around shrubbery plantings.

The Leafaway and 30-inch Rotary Mower
may be used on all Convertible?actors.

LEAF MULCHER
Mulches leaves
finely, distributes
mulched material
evenly through
perforated screen.
Attaches to 3O-inch
Rotary Mower.

CHAIN GUARD
Recommended for
all uses of the
30-inch Rotary
Mower.

SPECIFICATIONS

Gtavely 12 HP Convettibte Trcctor with Lealaway attachment

ALL
GEAR
DRIVE

SICKLE MOWEB

NO BELTS. Unlversal d
enclosed in cast iron ho

r ve with tapered roller and ball bea!ngs ful y
using. Dimens ons: 42 inches x 42 inches and

CHAIN GUARD: Guard:we ded 1,/B nch steel Chant stee tinkchaincufrain

23

42 inches x 60 nches. Availabte with 42-inch or 6Ginch bar. Weight: 1OO
lbs. Kntfe sections: 3 inch

SICKLE MOWER FOR BOUGHS, PASTUHES

- Mow pastures, meadows, brushland with the all-gear-
drive Sickle Mower. Tough enough to cut small saplings!

Swivel action follows ground contour. Optional skids
for pasture and meadow mowing.

Two sizes available, 42 inches wide or 60 inches wide.
Three-inch sections.

The Sickle Mower is recommended only for the 7.6 Hp
Convertible Tractor.

LEAF IvIULCHER: 1/B lnch perforated steet.
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Gtavely 12 HP Convettible factor with
Dual Wheels, Riding Sulky,
s)-inch Rotaty Mower and Quick Hitch Kit

OUICK HITCH
Attach Quick Hitch Kit with

splined shaft to any Gravely Con-
vertible Tractor with two nuts, two
bolts. Then, drive into attachment,
slip universals in place, drop pin and
snap ring over and you're ready to
go-in seconds, without tools!

Give your lawn and grounds profes-
sional care with your choice from 10 or
12 HP Gravely Convertible Tractors.
Used by professional groundsmen in indus-
try, government and private contracting,
these tractors have the features and the
power that commercial men demand,
homeowners want.

All-gear-drive, instant control including
a reverse you hold in place.

Out-front tools for operator safety and
visibility.

Convertible ride for the mowing.
hauling, lawn care jobs. But when you
hit the terraces, the slopes, when you need

to work the ground, or take the tractor
into the brush and the rough, just detach
the Riding Sulky and you have a powerful,
obedient, balanced walker that you handle
easily in the toughest areas.

You have the power to get the big mow-
ing jobs done, wirh the 50:inch or 4o-inch
Rotary Mowers. Sturdy, three-blade units
that are all-gear-drive right down to the
single, horizontal spring-tensioned belt.

These mowers follow ground contour
regardless of the position of the tractor
wheels, have a quickly set height adjust-
ment.

sO.INCH OR 4O.INCH ROTARY MOWERS
Powered by'lO or 12 HP Convertibles- Get the Big Jobs Done!

SPECIFICATIONS: 5Glnch and 40-lnch Rotary [,4owers

iue, trnir"raa o-rive.rat "ro 
.igl^ anQ e- evol qo616 ;u" ,1roJgl_ alumrlL- dtF casr gea foJstrq w t- la

pered rol er beanngs. Single, horizontal, spring tensioned 'V ' belt driving three sp nd es with sealed bal and
needle bearings. Hi-lift blades. Cutting heighlt 1-1l2 to 3-1/2 inches. Drmensions: L 53-3/8 x W 4G1l2 x H
12-1l2 inches. Cutting width:50 nches. Netwelght: 252lbs. Requires Quick Hitch Kit.4Ginch Botary l\,4ower:
same specifications except Dimensions:L 4G1l2xW 43-3/8 xN12-1/2 inches. Cutting width: 40 nches.
Netweight: 192lbs.
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Gravely 7.6 Super Convertible with Optional Duat
Wheels, Sleering Sulky, and 41-inch
Commercial Rotary Mowet

YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF
4O-INCH ROTARY MOWERS...
PICK THE ONE FOR YOUR JOBS.

^ 
Gravely convertible Tractors may be little, but they've qot a lotof muscle. Matched with your choice from rhese t*,i +O_ir.f,ho_

lary {o19rs, you can trckle hwn or rough mowing with confidence,
knowrng,that you hav-e. the po!r'er and ease o[ handling that will get
the Job done.right. You walk or ride depending ,po'n the job and
the terrain.

. The Gravely 4O-inch Rotary Mower is a fine lawn mower
grves you a smooth, even cut, 40 inches at a time. Built to the
Senerrt.de(rgn and specifications of the 5o_inch Rotary Mower. vou
know- they're rugged because jt's the same basic mower ur,.nibly
used by the Riding Tractors.

GET THE ROUGH MOWING DONE FASTI
- The 4O-inch Commercial Rotary Mower was designed and builtfor,the rough .jobs. Tesred and 

-proved 
by yeari 'oi-.orrn.iouf

and homeowner use with Gravely eonvertibGs, it is the mower you
use when the going is tough.

Built to last. with a steel. reinforced deck, all_gear_drive down totwo. srngte spring-tensioned. horizontal belts thai drive two hi_liftbtades. Front clsters for easy maneuverability, swivel action, fol_
lows ground contour.

Gtavely 12 HP Convettible Trcctor with 4o-inch
Commetcial Botaty Mowet-Rough Mowing

SPECIFICATIONS: 4Glnch Commerciat Rotary l\,4ower

g height e11/2ta3-3/4

Drive Bight angle bevel gear drive through cast iron housing with
tapered rol er bearlngs to horizontal spring tenstoned V' belta that
drive two spindles (with tapered roller bearingsl mounted on welded
reinlorced deck. H -lift blades Cuttin
inches. Swath: 40 inches. Dimensions

25

Netweight: 182lbs
L34-3/4

adiustab
xW 42x H 15-1/2 inches
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WHY WALK WHEN YOU CAN GO ALONG AND ENJOY THE RIDE?

Gravely Convertible Tractors become easy handling riding
tractors on level land by the addition ot either of the Gravely
Sulkies. The Riding Sulky has a comtortable steel seat,

with a steel spring to make it an easy rider. Pneumatic
tires, steel axles. Attaches and detaches with one pin, in-
stantly, using the Trailing Hitch Kit.

The Steering Sulky lives up to its name-simply turn the
steering wheel to guide the tractor and attachment. Recom-
mended for use with Convertible Tractors equipped with
Dual Wheels. Steering Sulky has pneumatic tires, steel seat
and spring support. Great for handling the larger mowers.
Why walk when you can ride?

Make your Gravely Convertible Tractor an even more ver-
satile machine with Allied Equipment. Following is a list of

equipmint available for the Convert-
ible Tractors. For more information
see your Gravely dealer.
. Kensico 36-inch Aerator,

Gravely 12 HP Convettible Tractot
with Riding Sulky and 4o-inch
Commercial Mowet

Gravely 7.6 HP Supet Conve ible frucbt
with Sleeting Sulky, 4o-inch
Commercial Mowet and Dual Wheels

ALLIED EOUIPMENT

HAULING CART
Save your time and your back. The
Cravely Hauling Carr has a capacity
of a half-ton; all steel conslructioD,
self-dumping.
The Hauling Cart is 30 inches wide,
46% inches long, with 11% irch
sides, Pneumatic tires for an easier
ide. Rem,ovable steel seat. Roller
Rest Kit required.

SEEDER.SPREADER
Ride in comfort as you seed or
fertilize your lcwn. Spreader is

five feet wide for fast coverage.
Dimensions: 72 inches x 40 idches x

20 inches. Channel irofl and steel
frame, pneumatic tires, ofle wheel

drives mechanical auger
for even feedillg. Rol]er

Rest Kit required.

LEAF BLOWEH
The Gravely Leaf Blower produces a
high-velocity air stream controlled
by an adjustable dischatge nozzle.
Whisks leaves into neat windrows or
piles for easy disposal. Quick Hitch
Kit reouired.. 

LAWN BOLLEH
Roll out lawD problems with

Cravely's Lawn Roller attachment.
Water-filled Roller follows ground

contour to level your lawn, take out
unsightly humps. Compacting the

soil gives you a more close knit,
firmly rooted lawn, more resistant

to weeds, disease, and drought.
Lawn Roller weighs
655 pounds, loaded.

Roller Rest Kit required.

26
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GRAVELY -THE GROWING MACHIIUE
Cravely 7.6 HP Supet Convertible with Rotary Ptow-lt's lamily fun when the plowing,s done

for several reasons. One of them is that the unique
Rotary Plow makes preparing the garden easy and
fast. The versatility of Gravely Convertible Tractors
allows you to change to whatever attachment is needed
quickly and easily. . . from Plow to Rotary Cultivator
or Tool Cultivator to mower . . . because with Gravely
you don't have a one-job machine . . . when it is not
helping you with your garden, the Gravely is mowing,
hauling, doing many other chores. Even moving snow
in the winter.

Gravely is great for gardening. On the following
pages you will see the many tools and attachments that
make it the "Growing Machine" all over the world.
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Gardening can be fun if you have the right equip-
ment for the job. The satisfaction you will get from the
creative experience of growiirg your own vegetables,
flowers, and fruits, the enjoyment in the freshness and
tastiness of homegrown food will be worth much more
than the small money investment in equipment.

Gardening is an experience in living. For yourself
and your family. . . with the drudgery gone, thanks to
Gravely equipment, you concentrate on the enjoyment
of preparing the garden, taking care of growing things,
enjoying the harvest. Economically, you can grow good
nutritious food, and preserve it for future enjoyment.

Gravely equipment is the first choice of gardeners



Gravely 7.6 HP Supet Convertible Trcctot with Rotary plow

HILLS, TILLS, TERRACES

The Rotary Plow doubles as a terracing tool, and is
perfect for making row hills for plants such as sweet
potatoes, cucumbers, melons. Excellent for ditching.

GRAVELY- GREAT FOR GARDENING
Rotary Plow-penfect seedbed in one easy operation

Gravely's exclusive Rotary Plow prepares a seedbed that's ready for
planting when you finish plowing. Just one easy operation does it . . .

without raking, discing, or other preparation.
The Rotary Plow employs a totally different-and unique-prin-

ciple to give you a decp, mellow, even seedbed. The plow's four high-
carbon steel blades cut into the sides and bottom of the furrow hun-
dreds of times a minute at normal working speed . . . actually turns the
soil as it plows.

PEBFECT TILLING
Soil is pulverized from top to bottom of the furrow. The Rotary

Plow mulches and works ground cover into soil evenly for greater
humus content. In hard soil, the plow goes to 5 inch depth . . . in
soft soil to 7 inches. Cuts a furrow up to 8 inches wide, depending
on soil conditions. Leaves no "hard-pan" to drain away moisture and
nutrients. Makes a perfect seedbed without destroying the soil struc-
ture necessary for a productive garden.

Tested and proved for garden plowing throughout the world in every
type of soil.

NO BELTS. Right angle bevel gear drive with tapered ro ler bearings fully enclosed in
cast iron housing protected by a s ip clutch. Four heavy duty forged stee blades. D -
mensions: L 36x W33 x H 20 inches. Net M : 118lbs

SPECIFICATIONS: Rotary Plow



TOOL CULTIVATING
To Fit Every Crop's Needs

Have a productive weed-free garden while vou
rid yourself of old-fashioned, back-breaking ioe
cultivation. Do the job with a Gravely "Tool
Cultivator.

A_ wide variety of cultivating implemenls are
available. including hillers, fuirowers, sweeps,
hoes and steels.

_ T_ools_ can be arranged to suit your needs.
Toolholder can be ad.iusl.ed trom eight to 30
inches wide. while toois may be adjristed indi-
vidually to desired cultivating depths.' For Con-
vertible Tractors.

Gravely 7.6 HP Custom Convertible Tractor with Rotary Cuhivatot

GRAVELY ROTARY CULTIVATOR,
A REAL GARDENING MASTER

Gravely's Rolary Cultivator takes the drudserv out of
garden care . . . gives you a productive garderithit.s free
of weeds and properly aerated all seasoi long.

Durable high-carbon steel tines cut to 3 inch deoth-
stirring and aerating rhe soil completely. The Cultivitoi
tills 26 inches wide. For Conveitible Tractors.

With a Rotary Plow attachment you produce a readv
to plant seedbed in one easy operation. 'fhen, after voui
garden is prepared. you attach the Rotary Cultivator to
the Rotary Plow Drive and cultivaie vour sarden

1ll- :.r-.". long.,..You get the .advanragei of lowerprowrng. power cultivaring, at minimum expense.

TWIN TOOL
CULTIVATION
Only Gravely offers
unique twin-tool power
gardening...the
Rotary Plow that
prepares a seedbed
ready for immediate
planting, and the Rotary
Cultivator that keeps
your garden weed-free
and thoroughly aerated
all season long.

ALL
GEAR
DRIVE

Gtavely 7.6 HP Custom Conve ible Tractot with Toothotdet. ard Sree/s

SfEELS

{}d HITLEFS

IOOL SEr-UPS FOR TOOLHOLDERS
29
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SPECIFICATIONS: Rotary
Cultivator

NO BELTS. Rsht angb bevet qeai
drive with sealed ball beannos tUllv
enc osed rn cast rron housino t6
steel f o.ged ttnes Cuttinq deo-th. 3
inches. Dimensionsi L 10 x W 26 x
H 19 inches. Beouires Rotarv Ptow
Drive Assembly RFRU /5
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GRAVELY BLIZZARD TESTED AND PROVED
t - .-* .1 - '
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"1SNOW REMOVAL EOUIPMENT ,*
(

Gravely 12 HP Convertible fraclor with 4g-inch SnowDozer

48 INCH SNOWDOZER
ROLLS YOUB SNOWTROUBLES AWAY!

Clear the average sidewalk in one pass, the driveway in two
passes with Gravely's 48-inch SnowDozer. Unique curved
blade actually rolls the snow away. Adjustable to left, right,
or straight ahead with one pin.

Doubles as a Dozer blade too . . . moves loose dirt, cinders,
gravel. With Gravely's Dual Wheels, you'll be amazed at
what you can accomplish with this rugged blade.

Unquestionably the finest
Snowblower auailable today!

The Gravely Snowblower will have you out and gone while
your neigbbor is still snowbound!

Perfect control with convenient directional control and De-
flector Hood, you put the snow exactly where you want it-
from six inches away to 60 feet away! Controlled from op-
erator's position.

Rugged-almost indestructible . . . heavy duty welded stcel
construction, plus all-gear-and-steel-shaft-drivc means year
after year of dependable service.

Heavy duty 1/4 inch blade with rep aceable wear strip, featurlng three position
angle adjustment Dimensions: L 1 G1 /4 x W 48 x l, 2G1 I 2 nches Weight: 1 1 5
lbs. Skids: OptionaL

26-lnch Snowblower. 34-lnch Snowblower

Gravely 12 HP Convetlible TQclot wilh 26-inch Snowblower

30
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SPECIFICATIONS: 48-lnch SnowDozer

j

NO BELTS. Two-stage Snowblower with direct drive B ower drive shaft en-
closed in cast iron gear housing with balL bear ngs. Worm gear reel drive en-
closed in cast iron hous ng with sealed ball and needle bearings protected by
a reelslip clutch. Ree supported by self aligning sealed ba lbear ngs. Bep ace-
able wear strip. Directional chute assembLy operated by control at operator's
positlon Swath: 26 and 34 inches. Dlr.ensions: L 37 x W 26 x H 30 nches, and
L 37 x W 34 x H 30 inches. Net weight: 210 and 230 lbs. Optional: Caster K t
(with drift cutters )



MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP
44 INCH

POWER BRUSH
The Power Brush is an indispensable tool for the com-

mercial owner and for many homeowners. Sweeps tight
snow (up to four inches deep) clean away, right dowrito
the. pavement -. prevetrts ice lormation, keeps walks
md drives safer.

To prove_irs durabilirl. the Power Brush is used by
roofers to. clean roofing areas in preparation for repair
or re-roolrng. . .-a rough rnd rugged job that proves its
strength and performance.

. Designed to give a clean sweeping action. it gets right
down to the pavemenr with standard. heavy dury plastic
bris_tlesl or steel_bristles for special applicaiions, 

- 
srich as

rootlng preparatton

The Power Brush is also an excellent tool for lawn
thatching.

- .You can.adjust the direction of the sweep from the
driver's position. Conract pressure can eaiily be ad-justed. Brush is quickly reilaceable.

For convenience, versatility, economy, and a lot of
work time saved, get the Cravely Convertible Tractor
and the Power Brush attachment.

*.t

t
Gravely 12 HP Convettible Tractot with powet Brush, euick Hitch Kit
and Optional Tirc Chains

UTILITY SCOOP
Scoop up the snow and

scoot it awav, do sradins.
back - filling ind land-scapini
with this heary duty utitit!
scoop.

Gravely 12 HP Converlible Trcctot with
44-inch Powet Btush, Suick Hitch Kit.

SPECIFICATIONS: 44-lnch power Brush

ttO aeLfS. n,gtri angie oevet frar cl rve wilh tapered ro pr b;arings
inanaluminumdiecastdrive housing. Brush driven wlth 5/8 inch sproc-k,
et chain, and supported with self aligning ball bearings Dimens onsl
L32xW52x H l9inches Brush dirrensions: 1B-inch diameterx
44-inch length. Casters: 6 inches in diameter. Angte adjustment to teft,
right orstraight ahead.

DUAL WHEELS
double tire width for
better traction. Add
weight, lower center
of gravity. 

. For slopes.
rouqn lerrarn. rn snow.

TIRE CHAINS
give you added traction
ill snow, ice, loose dirt.
Easily installed.

SCRAPER BLADE
Mini-Dozer

For the light grading, snow
removal jobs, an inexpensive
Iiltle scraper blade that at-
taches to the Gravelv Tool-
holder comes in ha;dv. 10
inches high by 36 inchei wide,
may be set at any anglc or
straight ahead. Depth ad-
iusted by Toolholder Depth
Wheels. For Convertible
Tractors.

GRAI'ELY CONVERTIBLE TRACTORS
Your Gravely Dealer will be happy to advise you con-

cerning your particular needs. He is experienced in
fitting the right tractor to the right job-and his counsel-
ing can save you time and money, and insure your satis-
faction with Gravely equipment.
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TFIE GREAT GRAVELY DURABILITY "MOW''.. .

WASHINGTON, D.C.,TO NEW YORK CITY
. . .IN JUST 12 DAYS

To prove the pedormance and durability of Gravely
Tractors, a 408 Lawn Tractor, an 816 Riding Tractor, and

a Commercial 12 Convertible Tractor were sent on a torturing
12-day trip from Washington, D. C., to New York City.

The Great Gravely Durability Mow was equivalent to years

of work-traveling through all kinds of weather and terrain,
mowing grass, weeds and underbrush, even pausing to use

plow and tiller attachments.
306 miles of machine against nature, and the Gravely

Tractors took it all in stridc, with only normal maintenance.
If these tractors can live through this kind of punishment, can
your lawn or garden be a problem?

Sold and serviced by:

EE!'I&

3t,6 MILES OF ThAVEIING,
MOWING, AND TILLING

Manutaclurct rcsetves lhe ti9hl to change appeatance, lunctlon and
banpanents al any cnvety Uaduct without notice at tiability.

A.GHNYELY
GRAVELY LANE. CLEMMONS. NOBTH CAROLINA 27O'I2

Join the thousands of Gravely owners-they are a special

kind of people-they're perfectionists who know and demand

quality-who know and demand value for every dollar they

invest.
They know-as you will discover-that Gravely's 55 years

of specialization in the manufacture, sales and service ot
Gravely equipment has produced equipment that has stood the

test of time; whose new and improved products are backed by
many solid years of experience and the most modern technology

in manufacturing and engineering.
Ask the man who owns one!
And qua)ity Gravely products are backed by the finest

service organization in the industry your Gravely dealer

thinks of you-and treats you-as a friend.
The final test of any equipment, of course, is how it works

on your land, doing the jobs you have to do. We urge you
to request a demonstration of the tractor of your choice.
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